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Online Music School
LEARNING LIVE AT BERKLEEMUSIC.COM
i-tech has had a pro
found impact upon
JUSt about every as
pect of our lives, but
the currenr advances in music
technology are nothing short of
revolutionary. JUSt a few years
ago you had to pay big money
to record at a professional stu
dio. And if you didn't have a
contract with a record company
that had good distribution, your
recordings were never heard. It's

H

common knowledge that a few
hundred bucks worth of work
station soft'ware and an Imernet
connection has made this old
model obsolete.
Could it be possible that an
other imporram institution, the
classroom, is on the road to ob
solescence? Online education has
been around for a few years, and
juSt about every American uni
versity offers some courses on
line. In terms of music, however,
the offerings are surprisingly few,
bur growing every year. The

Berklee School Of Music has
been online JUSt about as long as
anybody, and its cyber curricu
lum covers a wide variety of wp
ics. I wanted to see if the online
educationaJ experience is as good
as purring your burr in a sear at a
community college or uni versity,
and enrolled in a co uple of class
es. Here's whar it was like.

TRUST YOUR
TEACHER
If you don't have faith in your
professor, you might not trust

thar rhe instruction is valid. I
on ce [Ook a class with a reacher
who didn't really understand
the subjecr very welL It an
noyed me - rhere I was paying
all that money and investing all
my time, and the professor
wasn't an experr on the subject.
Okay, so rry about the rant.
Depending on where you live,
you may not have access w an
expert on a particular topic you
need for your education. If that's
the case, then your choices are
simp le: I) Don't get the educa-
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tion yo u feel yo u need to ad
vance you r career and your life,
2) Move to a city m at has the
educa tional opportunities you
feel you need , or 3) Get your ed
ucation online. I live in Tucson,
Ariwna. That's a city with a
population of atou nd a million
people that hosts a thriving state
university (The University of
Ariwna), and a strong commu
ni ty college (Pima). Still, there
are no classes on much of the
cuning-edge music technology
software that I'm interested in
learn ing. Going online was my
only choice.
The professor for my online
co urse at Berklee was Loudon
Stearns. He's a professional
bassist, com poser, and laptop
musician. In addition to teach
ing m y course, he teachers other
courses in music technology, se
quencing, recording, and film
scoring. His rwo degrees are
fro m Berkl ee, so he's weJl ac
quainted with the sc hool's ph i
losop hy and dedication to qu al
ity. He was initially hired at
Berklee to train and supporr the

faculty on music tec hnol ogy,
and he's been working with
Live si nce Abelton introduced
version 4 abo ut three years ago.
I have no doubt that Loudon is
a perso n w ho knows what he is
talking abo ur and is an experi
enced teacher - both on line
and in perso n.
I n addition , he has the entire
Berklee staff to help with the
design and teaching of the
co urse. "When designin g a
co urse, the faculty member
wo rks closely with the Berklee
music staff to make sure that the
lessons are being presented in
the bes t possible way," Stearns
says. "Berkleemusic.com is con
stan tly developing new ways to
interact wi th the stud ents and
present co urse material. The
great thing is that once a new
tool is built it can be utilized in
future co urses. "
Stearns believes that getting a
quality education is the key to a
successfu l career. "The choice
berween the online or classroom
experience is not a choice be
rween what is better or worse,"

he says. 'The question is: What
is better fo r you and your situ a
tio n? Either way you go, you
have m ade the right decision. "

REGISTRATION
AND FEES
It was pretty easy to enroll in the
course. I simply wenr to the
Berklee web site, picked my
class, and followed the instruc
tions. These courses aren't cheap,
but their true val ue is in what is
gain ed by taking them. Twel ve
week, three-credit co urses range
from $695 to $995 depending
on the topic. Not all courses are
rwelve weeks long. A six-wee k,
rwo-credi t cou rse, such as the
"Songw riting Workshop: Hit
Song Forms," is $495. If you
want to take any of the courses
for credi t, you'll need to add
$200 to the ruition. Acco rding
to Stearns, about a third of the
students in his classes are taking
them fo r credit. If you're en
rolled for credit, the ptofesso r
grades each assignment, and the
average of those assignments de
termin es your final grade.
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Clip Envelopes (Page 2)

Clip Envelopes (Page 2)

Introduction

Clip Env elopes are used both to con t rol values sim l1 ar t o th e stati c Clip Properties settings (e.g.,
Vol ume, Pannin g, Transposition) and for a Wide va rie ty of mu sical para meters that affect t he cli p,

New Song Sectjons
Creating the Breakdown
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incl uding M IX settings (Track Vo lume, Send amount, etc.) and Effect sett in gs ( Effect On/Off,
Wet/ Dry MIX, et c.).

Variation of A

Clip Enyelopes
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An envelo pe is a set of v alu es th at ca n ch ange during the leng t h of a cli p. Poi nts w here these
valu es chan ge are ca lled nodes. You can add nodes in t wo way s. With Draw Mode on , you can
us e t he PenCil t oo l to place si ng le points at specific location s, in a series of steps.

Creatiye CUp Enyelope
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Berkleem usic.com offers a
huge number of onl ine classes
th at , when taken together, can
form a curriculum that becomes
a certificate program . While not
actually college degrees , they ate
similat to certificate programs at
other trade and professional
schools. Berklee's certificate pro
grams co me in three fl avo rs, and
range from the Master Certifi
ca te co nsisting o f 8-12 courses,
to the Specialist Certificate with
a 3-4 -course requirement. Top
ics include music business, tech
nology, producti on, sound de
sign, com positio n, songwriting,
arranging, music theory, and
software-specific classes such as
Pro Tools, SONAR, Reason, Fi
nale, and Sibelius. Li ke any in
stitution of higher learning, fi
nancial aid and scho larships are
available to help with the ex
penses. If you're no t interested
in a certificate program, you can
pick and choose your courses to
fit your interests and needs.
I've bee n usi ng Ableton's Live
software fo r a co uple of years.
It's an amazing piece of soft
ware, and I woul d consider my
self pretty co mfortable with the
program. But deep down inside
I knew that I was JUSt touching
the su rface of what it was capa
ble of doing an d how much
powe r it hides under its hood .
Like a ga me o f chess, Live is
easy to learn, yet has so mu ch
depth th at yo u ca n always find
a new way of being creative
with it. I figured that a 12-week
co urse would take me as close
as I co uld co me to being an ex
pert in the program , and th at's
what I wanted to beco me.

Alternative ly, Wit h Draw Mode off, you can creat e smooth linear changes with break pOint
envelope ed its.

www.drurnmagazine.com

In a physical classroom, some
professors speak so fast that it's
difficult to rake notes or under
stand a topic before they're off
o n another tangent. Some m ight
skirt over ideas yo u thin k are
important, or spend too much
time o n something yo u already
know. Professo r Stearns feels
that the benefit of online learn
ing is that it is self-paced. "Sru

dents have the opportuniry to
reread the material and absorb at
their own rate, " he says. "Teach
ing in the classroom is always a
matter of balancing everyone's
needs; this is somewhat alleviat
ed with online learning."
Wh ile ir's true that the in
stam feedback of the traditional
sruden r/reacher relationship is
missing in an online course,
Stearns feels that this can be a
positive rarher than a negative
experience. "Online courses
challenge students to solve their
own problems, and this is par
ticularly true with technology
classes," he says. "A portion of
my classroom classes is always
troubleshooting. Without me
by their side, students solve
rheir own problems. This is an
empowering lesson in itself. "
At first , yo u might not think
you need to go back and review
information yo u've already cov
ered, but I constantly found
myself waming to see or do

I

I

If you're at all computer
literate, you're not going to
have trouble navigating
through the lessons

something a second time. Since
working with Live is a creative
experience, you 're not JUSt gath
ering factual information , but
getting ideas on how the pro
gram operates, what it can do,
and how it can be used to ac
complish a particular task. 1
created a co uple of the assign 
ments multiple times, just so I
could have more experience
with the software and make
sure the information was totally
in my ha nds and in my memo
ry. 1 could rake a few minutes
and reread a passage, watch a
video a second rime, or jump
back to a previous lesson.

I

I

1 very often found myself get
ting to know a command or a
technique and then thinking,
"This would be perfect when
I'm trying co ... " or "I wonder if
I can get Live co do it this way."
It's then perfectly natural co stop
the progress of the class and dive
into Live co experiment. It is a
true luxury co have the course in
one window and Live in anoth
er. This made it very easy co go
back and forth between the les
son and the software in a
smooth and seamless transition.
Over the course of 12 weeks,
you're presented with 12 differ
ent lessons. Each cook between

one and three hours co go
through. As the ideas get a little
more challenging, it naturally
rakes a little longer to absorb all
the information and comp lere
the assignmems.
Each Jesson comes with a n
imroduction that clearly ex
plains that week's subject.
There's also a list of key objec
tives that lets you know the
skills you should have by the
time you complete the lesson.
Along the way, there are clear
instructions for any differences
that can be found between Mac
and PC systems, as well as clear
instructions for downloading
the demo files used for the vari
ous lessons. 1f you're at all com
puter literate, yo u're not going
to have trouble navigating
through the lessons.
Lessons consist of a number
of pages that tie copics together
co cover a larger-scale concept.
As you can see in FIG. 1, the left
side of the screen shows you
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PAD-TO-USB/ MIDIINTERFACE AND DRUM SOFTWARE
Alesis Control Pad is the perfect percussion
controller for compact live performances, or
studio-based MIDI programming. Control
Pad uses plug and play USB 1.1 and MIDI
note messages as an extension of your
favorite software, to put the digital drumming
power of your computer in your hands .

Al£SIS~

8 high quality, velocity
sensitive percussion pads
;. 2 trigger inputs for
connecting external pads

:> 2 foot-switch inputs
::- USB and MIDI

:JJ e-percussion

where you are within a particu
lar lesson. You can use this
menu to jump from section to
section inside the lesson , or use
the buttons at the bottom of
rhe window to move to the
previous or next page of the
lesson. The main body of the
lesson contains text with screen
shots of the so frware to high
light the particular idea. I
found that all of the text was
very well wrirren, clear, and in
a conversational tone. The
screen shots are also informa
tive and help to keep you on
track. If your screen doesn't
look like the screen shot shown
in the lesson , you've done
something goofy and might
need to retrace your steps.
I like the idea of presenting
these sometimes-complex ideas
in small, bite-size chunks. It's
really perfect for online learn
ing. When an idea is first intro
duced , you have the chance to
understand a single idea or

I

I There was a feeling of
I

accomplislunent each time
I clicked to the next page
of the lesson

concept before moving on to
the next page. When reading a
book, you'te often looking at
pages and pages of information
and might feel the need to
push forward though the infor
mation before you really "get"
it. Working in this manner, I
had the feeling of: "Okay, I get
that. Let's move on to the next
page." There was also a feeling
of accomplishment each time I
clicked to the next page of the
lesson. This is an experience
that I don't get sitring in a
class room or reading a manual.
In the illustration you can
see a "Show Me" icon. Click-

I

ing on it opens a new, floating
window that contains a short
movie clip. The movie usually
contains live action of the pro
gram with a voiceover explain
ing th e process. This is a great
way to learn as you can see in
real time the screen features
that are activated , how they are
manipulated, hear the teacher
explain what is happening, and
hear the results in the software.
Throughout the lessons,
there are other icons called
"notes" and "tips." A note icon
is followed on screen with a re
minder or a special instruction
to help clarify the techniques

covered in the lesson. When
you cI ick on a tip icon, a float
ing popup window comes into
view that contains additional
information. A tip may have
something to do with basic mu
sic production, such as the bal
ance between system headroom
and optimum output before
reaching distortion, or it may be
more speci fic to a lesson's goals.
I preferred the tip. The experi
ence was not unlike landing on
Community Chest in a game of
Monopoly. It was always a sur
prise to see what the next tip
was going to be.
When a lesson has been
completed, a ten-question mul
tiple-choice quiz tests your
comprehension on that lesson's
information. You can retake
these quizzes any time and as
often as you want. When you
answer a question correctly
you're rewarded with a cheer
ing crowd and text that reads
"correct" and "good job. " With
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TRIGGER-TO-USBIMIDIINTERFACE AND DRUM SOFrWARE
Capture every nuance of performance
while harnesslllg yo ur percuss io n
sof tware and hardware. TriggerliO
converts input from your percussion pads
to MIDI note messages for triggering
you r sounds via USB 1.1 plug and play
connection.
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10 TRS inputs for triggers
Hi-hat pedal input for on/off continuous
controller
20 recallable presets

::- USB and MIDI
Acoustic and Electronic Drums in standalone,
VST, AU and DXI plug-in formats
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Serving
Orange County
Drummers
For Over
40 Years

Now Serving
The World

We're Here For All Your Drum and Percussion Needs
CALL TOLL FREE

1-877-WCDR~WW.WESTCOASTDRUMS.COM
3686 S. Bristol St.

~

Santa Ana, Ca 92704

STOP PLAYING WITH
YOURSELF.

ASENSEOF
BELONGING

Get These Music Minus
Drums Play·along Cd 's
And Play W l lh U s .

Available at drum s hops everywhere or online at

www.DRUMFUN.com

SABIMJ HHX EVOLUTION
,~, ~~2~c~ab£~~~~~~
SPECIAL LIMITED TIME PRICING!
• 20" Only $319. OO!
Reg. $531, Save $212

• 18" Only $279. OO!
Reg. $462, Save $183

• 16" only$239.00!
Reg. $394, Save $155

The best selling crashes in the award winning HHX line.
The sound is fast, shimmering, and quite unlike any other crash cymbal.
These models, with their glossy brilliant finish, respond to
the slightest touch, making them extremely easy to play.
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a correct answer, the screen auro
mati cally updates ro the next
question and yo u can continue
with the exa m. Miss a question
and "incorrect" pops up on the
screen w ith a sound that's much
less pleasa n t (han the adoring
crowd. All thi s may so und a little
corny, but it's rea ll y SOrt of re
warding ro have this type of feed
back. I also found that taking the
quiz a coup le of times reinforced
the lesso n's materi al.
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After each quiz there is a discu s
sion area where students share
th eir ideas and experiences relared
ro the lesson. Some of the posrs
in the discuss ion area are nothing
more th an state ments about how
a particular student might inter
act with the program . Other
pos ts offer tangibl e ideas about
how ro use Live in a certain way
that might reall y speak to you and
relate ro what yo u're interested in
doing with the sofrware.
The discussion board and the
online chats are important parts
of the learning ex perience. ''I'm a
bit of a computer geek and email
is my favorite form of communi
cation," Stearns says. <Olf a student
has a question , I usually get back
ro them that d ay or the neXL We
reserve email for pri vate problems
- dog ate my homewotk stuff. If
rhe emai l answer wo uld be useful
for the class as a whole, we will
move ro a discuss ion board where
the whole class ca n benefit. " I've
always bel ieved that students
learn as much from theit peers as
from reachers, and found that the
discuss ion area was va luable in
expand ing the learning process ro
includ e ideas from other students
in rhe class.
For more class interaction ,
thete's an online forum where
yo u can begin and tespond ro
disc uss io n t hreads. The re are also
on lin e chats each week (some
ri mes more often). I f you ca n't
make th e o nl ine chat time due ro
schedul e co nfl icts yo u can go
back a nd read the com ple te text
of a chat. I found rhese rwo expe
riences good substitutes for
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hanging wirh orher srudenrs in
rhe coffee lounge or rh e lobby.
Srearns believes t har srudenrs
get what they need in an online
environmenr. "I think rhis is
one of the benehrs of online
teaching," he says. "The sru
denrs thar need a sense of be
lon ging ca n make the efforr to
go ro the chats and the discus
sio n boards and form those
bonds. At the same time, some
srudenrs don't wanr thar and are
hne to si t back and learn the
material. I see this sa me dynam 
ic in a regular classroom - some
studen ts sit right up fronr and
so me against rhe back wall."

ASSIGNMENTS
Th e focus he re is on the prac
ti cal rarher than rhe theoret i
ca l. Assignments are based on
whar the lesso n covers, and I
found co mplering th em to be
ve ry rewarding. Rath e r than

I
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Each student creates
his or her own musical
ideas using materials
that are provided

JU St learning rhe marerials, yo u
have th e opportuniry to apply
yo ur newfound knowledge d i
rectly to your own musical
ca nvas. Each stud enr crea res
his o r her own mu sical ideas
using materials th ar are provid
ed in downloaded fil es. This is
to ensu re that everyone wo rks
with the same ser of sa mpl es
a nd files . Once yo u've built
yo ur mas terpiece, you up load
ir to the site wirh an ex plan a
tion of whar you've done. Thi s
allows eve ryone in the class to
hea r all of rhe musical id eas

I

srrumenrs, creating samples,
and much more.

THE FUTURE OF
ONLINE LEARNING

I

and learn from each other in a
very co ncrete way.

COVERAGE
I found that the course covered
everything I needed . The first
lessons consisted of basic
overviews of the software and
how to understand rhe user in
rerface on a very general level.
The following lessons covered
each aspect of the program in
complete derail: creating mp3
hies from inside Live, MIDI ca
pabiliries, mix automation ,
wo rking with Live's softw are in

My experience with this course
has been great! I feel I learned as
much (if not much more) than I
would have if I had taken the
class in a more traditional envi 
ronmenr. "Online and immedi 
ate is the new way," Stearns says.
"How do you ger your music?
Once the iTunes store hit I
haven't bought a CD, but I buy
music li ke there is no tomorrow.
Online education is empower
ing. You can learn from great
reachers while still going to
work during the day. I have Stu
denrs from Italy and Hon g
Kong - Berkleemusic.co m is
fostering a global comm uniry."
If yo u've been thinking abour
joining this global community, I
highly recommend it. •

